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The hand of Christ
blesses the cup

The hand of love
offers the cup

The hand of the suffering
receives the cup

You’ve given so much,
now, let us refill your cup.
Dedicating yourself to the service of
others can be difficult. Even more so,
when you cannot see the difference your
generosity is making. That’s why today we
are reaching out to thank you for your
continued support, and to show you just
how powerful your contribution has been
to the many currently facing hardship.
It’ll take a few minutes, so put the
kettle on, make yourself a tea, and
allow us to “Refill Your Cup” with some
stories of our successes in 2015.
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Our history

The St Vincent de Paul Society was founded in Paris
in 1833 by a university student named Frederic Ozanam.
Frederic was deeply moved by the plight of people less
fortunate and formed the Society in order to assist
the poor. From these humble beginnings the Society now
operates in 149 countries and has over 1,000,000 members.
Members and volunteers offer their time freely to assist
people in need and combat social injustice.

The St Vincent de Paul Society has grown to become an

The St Vincent de Paul Society is now one of the most well

important part of the social fabric of South Australia. Since 1884,

recognised and highly regarded charitable organisations in

the Society has been integral to local communities throughout

Australia. Each year the Society helps in excess of 105,000

the State, providing a hand up to those who find themselves in a

South Australians by providing crisis accommodation at the

vulnerable position either through social exclusion, disadvantage

Vincentian Centre, assistance to migrants and refugees and

or homelessness. The Society’s services continue to evolve

supplying food, clothing and furniture, budget counselling and

as they uphold the core activity of home visitation, providing

meals to the disadvantaged and marginalised. Our 34 Vinnies

whatever is required to assist people to keep their families and

Centres (shops) across South Australia are patronised by over

lives together and maintain a sense of dignity during their

600,000 shoppers each year. None of this work would be

difficult times.

possible without the commitment and dedication of the
Society’s 2,800 volunteers.
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Who we are

Our members and volunteers provide practical support,
advocacy and friendship to the most vulnerable within our community.
The majority of assistance provided by the Society is through
local groups known as ‘conferences’, our Fred’s Van mobile food
service and our Vinnies Centres (shops). The Society also provides
assistance to migrants and refugees, crisis accommodation and
housing, learning and education pathways, as well as supporting
individuals and communities in developing countries.

Our volunteers, supported by dedicated staff, alleviate not only

Our Values

the immediate requirements of people in need, but identify the

Commitment — loyalty in service to our mission, vision & values.

deep and long-term causes leading to spiritual, financial and
social hardship in our community, and provide a voice for people

Compassion — welcoming and serving all with understanding

experiencing disadvantage.

and without judgement.
Respect — service to all regardless of creed, ethnic or social

The Society differs from most charitable organisations in that our

background, health, gender or political opinions.

volunteer and conference members are at the core of what we
do; without their dedication and commitment our diverse range

Integrity — promoting, maintaining and adhering to our mission,

of support, assistance and services would not be possible.

vision and values.
Empathy — establishing relationships based on respect, trust,
friendship and perception.

Our Mission

Advocacy — working to transform the causes of poverty and
challenging the causes of human injustice.

The St Vincent de Paul Society is a lay Catholic organisation that
aspires to live the Gospel message by serving Christ in the poor

Courage — encouraging spiritual growth, welcoming innovation

with love, respect, justice, hope and joy, and working to shape a

and giving hope for the future.

more just and compassionate society.

Our Vision

The St Vincent de Paul Society aspires to be recognised as a
caring Catholic charity offering a ‘hand up’ to people in need.
We do this by respecting their dignity, sharing our hope and
encouraging them to take control of their own destiny.
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Key focus areas
and highlights

Our strategic themes

Unify

We will maximise our resources and outcomes by working
together to form a stronger, more unified Society.

Improve

We will perpetually refine and optimise our systems and
processes for the continuing enhancement of our services.

Engage

We will create opportunities to strengthen the Society
by engaging meaningfully with the wider community.

Advocate

We will strive to shape a more just and compassionate society.

Volunteers

We will support our dedicated members and volunteers so they can
best serve the people in our community requiring assistance.
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Across South
Australia

Vinnies
Shops

Fred’s Van

Home Visits

Migrant
and Refugee
Centre

Vincentian
Centre

Frederic
Ozanam
Housing
Association

Fundraising

105k

1.5k

26k

836

5k

49

250

76

people
assisted

Vinnies shop
volunteers

meals served

conference
members

people
assisted

beds

properties

CEOs slept
rough

$2.1m

600k

550

50k

$240k 17,885 437

$2m

total
assistance
provided
through home
visits

shoppers
each year

volunteers

people
assisted

assistance
provided

raised for
people in need

nights of
shelter
provided

people housed

2

21k

4.5k

new shops
opened

children
assisted

toys donated

34

$790k

shops across
the state

in food/
food vouchers
provided

$703k
in furniture
assistance
provided
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State
President’s
Report

Our strategic initiatives during 2014/15 have concentrated on
developing and supporting our members and staff and building
a sustainable and welcoming culture for our existing and new
members. The aim is to build the Society’s capacity to better
deliver services that meet the needs of the people we serve.
The strategic themes of Engage, Unify, Improve, Volunteers
and Advocate have continued with the key initiatives in
each theme being:
Engage — Implement the DePaul University Mission and Values
Based Leadership Development program to develop existing and
future leaders.
Unify — Undertake a program of Cultural Development and
Renewal in Conferences, shops and Fred’s Vans, initially in the
Northern Region and then rolled out region by region.
In 1833, Frederic Ozanam and six students at the Sorbonne,

Volunteers — Establish programs for the recruitment of new

formed a “Conference of Charity” with the aim of taking up

members and retention of existing members.

practical works of charity in Paris. In the early years, Rosalie

Improve — Enhance our two way communication processes and

Rendu provided guidance to these young students. She sent

our measurement systems for services requested and supplied.

them in pairs to the homes of poor families. They brought back
information about the immediate needs of the families and

Advocate — Form a social justice group to lift our profile at a

Rosalie provided them with practical items such as clothes,

state level in advocacy on behalf of the people we assist.

firewood and food for follow-up visits. Rosalie would bring the
students back to her house to reflect on their visits and learn how

Good progress is being made in each of the initiatives,

to better support the poor and grow in their spirituality through

particularly the Unify and Engage areas which are paving the

their experience of seeing Christ in the people they served.

way for success in all initiatives. I must acknowledge the
outstanding leadership of Vice Presidents, Frans de Ryk and

The principles embodied in this approach have shaped the

Mike Day, in this work.

Society as it has expanded across the world. We continue to
endeavour to establish relationships with the people we serve

The society attracts people who are motivated by the stories of our

based on trust and friendship. We do not judge, rather we seek to

founders and who see our works as a practical approach to the call:

understand people as a brother or sister.

“Love one another as I have loved you”.

Faithful to the spirit of our founders, we strive for renewal,

I continue to be inspired by our members, volunteers and staff of

adapting to changing conditions that are occurring in the

the Society who display this approach to their work on a daily basis

community. We seek to create an environment for our members,

in their service to people in need. I must also acknowledge their

volunteers and staff in which we can successfully serve the

growing spirit of support for one another in building a sense of

present needs of the poor and marginalised whilst being able to

community which sustains their personal commitment to the poor.

attract new members to meet the needs of the future.

Brian Spencer
State President
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Chief
Executive Officer’s
Report

The expansion of Fred’s Van is a reminder of the increasing need
in the community, however it is a source of great pride for the
hundreds of Fred’s Van volunteers who serve more than 26,000
meals a year. Fred’s Van is now well established in Port Pirie,
growing weekly in Aldinga and opportunities to develop more
sites are presented regularly. Many using the service are often
seeking more than just a meal and are grateful for the welcoming
atmosphere, companionship and sincerity.
The CEO Sleepout has become the flagship event for the Society.
Not only does it raise significant funds, it provides a platform to
educate the community about homelessness. We were privileged
to be the recipients of enormous goodwill from many people with
high demands placed on them.
The Vincentian Centre, Migrant and Refugee Service,
LEAP program and Frederic Ozanam Housing Association
By virtually every business indicator, the 2014/15 financial year

continue to provide a level of service that is genuine, stretched

has been successful for the Society. However, in possibly the

to capacity and in reality under resourced for longer term

most important aspect of the organisation we have fallen short.

outcomes to be achieved.

The Society did not meet the demand from those whom we exist
to serve. I’m not sure that, in reality, we will ever fully meet the

Our volunteer numbers have never been higher and is a major

need but our information tells us we were well short of being able

strength of the organisation. Every day it is humbling to meet

to respond to every call for assistance. This must remain our

people who give their time freely to help others. It is similarly

clear focus for the foreseeable future.

humbling to be part of a team of staff that are committed to our
core purpose in a deep and passionate way.

Despite this, there is much to be proud of. One of the highlights
was the re-establishment of our service and facility in Coober

The State Council continues to be a source of tremendous

Pedy. The State Council, with some financial support from

leadership and strength who embody the values of the Society.

the National Council, decided to invest heavily in an area

This is no more evident than through the leadership of our

in desperate need of the Society’s presence. To witness a

President, Brian Spencer. What we strive for everyday is simple;

community come together on a postcard perfect Coober Pedy

to be a little better tomorrow than we were today.

day was a privilege. It is anticipated that what has been created
will stand for decades and serve the community well.
The Vinnies shops have been absolutely critical in the resurgence
of our financial position. The year-on-year growth was 26.9 per

David Wark

cent, an incredible figure considering the current economic

Chief Executive Officer

climate. Two new shops opened and performed outstandingly
and many of the established shops also had excellent trading
results. A minor contributor was the addition of school uniform
sales within the Hawthorn shop that serves the three nearest
Catholic primary schools.
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Our people

Our dedicated members, volunteers and staff ensure

Work health and safety

the Society’s workplace culture is aligned with our values.
We support our people to be the best they can be to enhance

The State Council continued to recognise the importance of

our ability to meet strategic and operational goals.

safety in the workplace. Safety has been and will continue to be
a regular feature of communications to conferences, volunteers

People are the core of our good work and the manner

and staff members. All State Council members take an active

in which we operate.

interest in health and safety and strive to improve awareness and
attitude towards safety across the organisation.
The Society now has 109 sites that have implemented the

Our workforce

Catholic Safety, Health and Welfare (SA) Safety Management

Conference Members

836

System. The Work, Health and Safety (WHS) Committee met

Vinnies Centre Volunteers

1511

has been on strategic development and improvement in the

Administration Volunteers

75

Special Works Volunteers

639

regularly during 2014/15. The primary focus of the Committee
systematic application of safe work systems across the Society.
This year the WHS Improvement Proposal was endorsed. Four
WHS Volunteers have been recruited and trained to cover the

Full Time Staff

34

Part Time Staff

38

Casual Staff

29

Full Time Equivalent Staff

68

Eyre Peninsula, Hills / Murray Region, South East and Fleurieu
Regions.

Vinnies Values Centred Leadership Program

In 2014/15 the Society was successful in winning a ‘Volunteer
Conference Members — also known as Vincentians, live out

Training’ grant from the South Australian Government’s Office for

their faith in action by helping people in need with support,

Volunteers. This has been utilised to fund the Vincentian Values

friendship and material assistance.

Centred Leadership Program to provide training to selected
volunteer leaders. The first participants of this leadership course

Vinnies Centre Volunteers — work in Vinnies shops assisting

graduated in Melbourne in late April. The course will begin in

with retail service, sorting and pricing of items.

South Australia in July 2015 with 40 participants from across the
state as well as from the National Council, St Vincent de Paul

Administration Volunteers — work in our assistance call

Society WA and the Hutt Street Centre.

centre, providing administrative aid with fundraising events and
activities as well as general office duties.
Special Works Volunteers — support a range of our services,
including the Migrant and Refugee Centre and Fred’s Van, which
provides warm meals to the hungry and marginalised.

“Volunteering is a great
experience. Everyone should get
into it, you get to meet a lot of
nice people and make new friends”
Lauren— 17,
Vinnies Shop Volunteer

Staff — work across a number of areas including finance,
marketing, retail, corporate services and administration to
support the work of the conference and volunteer members.
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Working with
the community

Home
visits

Types of assistance our conference members provide includes:
—— Food vouchers and hampers;
—— Vouchers to purchase items from Vinnies shops such as
clothing, shoes, homewares and bedding;
—— Furniture for their home such as kitchen tables and chairs;
—— Assistance paying utility bills;
—— Budget and financial counselling.

For some people in our community, many of the things we take

Every year in South Australia over 19,300 home visits are made

for granted such as being able to pay the utility bills, access to

resulting in support and assistance being provided to nearly

health care and regular meals, are a daily struggle. For many, no

50,000 men, women and children.

matter how hard they try, they still struggle to make ends meet.
They are in need of help and support in order to stop their bad

Our members, who come from diverse backgrounds, experiences

situation from getting worse.

and beliefs, bring a great depth of understanding, expertise
and compassion to their service and involvement in the Society.

When someone calls our assistance line, they are put in touch

Members meet regularly to share their experiences, reflect on

with a member from their local area who meets the person

their service, and monitor and discuss local needs.

in need in their home or in a confidential interview area. By
meeting people face to face, members are given the unique
opportunity of getting to know the people who seek assistance
from the Society personally. Seeing first hand their personal
circumstances and meeting their families, conference members
gain a better understanding of the specific hurdles they face.
Throughout 2014/15, conference members continued meeting
the increasing number of requests for assistance with kindness,
dedication, respect and dignity for the people they assisted.

Conferences are groups of
members who have a common
interest in responding to the
needs of those facing disadvantage
in their local communities. They
are committed to breaking the
cycle of poverty.
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Grace and
Jack’s story

Unfortunately, things soon took a turn for the worse. My marriage
ended, and I lost my job. Suddenly I was alone, with no income,
looking after Jack full time.
I was desperate. I didn’t know what I was going to do. Every
day, Jack needed lots of personal help and care. For his sake, I
swallowed my pride, and turned to Vinnies for help.
I don’t know where we’d be without the support Vinnies gives
me. My expenses include $300 rent a week, $110 a fortnight

Not long ago, my whole life was full of happiness. I was married

on “special bread” due to food intolerance, $60 a month in

and living in a nice area, looking forward to the birth of my first

medication and $500 a year for occupational therapy.

child. I was so happy when my son Jack was born. Little did I
know what lay ahead.

As it is, we live from week to week. Some weeks I’m lucky to have
20 cents left in my purse. But thanks to the kindness of people

A visit to the paediatrician one morning, followed by numerous

I’ve never met, and all the Vinnies members and volunteers,

tests, confirmed our son was autistic.

Jack gets what he needs – and we’re doing okay.

Everything changed in my world. I went through a week of denial,

Most importantly, we’re happy. Every day, we’re grateful for

sadness and depression, asking the question “Why me?” My life

having a roof over our heads, food on our table – and each other.

felt shattered.

Thank you St Vincent de Paul,

But I quickly pulled myself together and started out on a mission.

Grace

Using my savings, and a special grant to access some of my super,
I began to get Jack the best autism treatment I could find – which
meant going to America. It was expensive, to say the least.
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Budget &
financial
counselling

Dianne’s
story

Our free Budget and Financial Counselling service is provided

Dianne is a mother of two, struggling on Newstart after

by specially trained volunteers to people to help them gain

coming off the Sole Parenting Payment which represents a

better understanding and confidence about managing their

reduction in income of over $200. Dianne was unprepared for

personal finances.

the change, and in fact bought a TV, beds for her children and a
washer on rental agreements when she moved into a new house.

This service provides vital support, tools and knowledge for
managing a variety of difficult financial situations such as

Dianne came to Vinnies with three weeks arrears in rent,

difficulty with utility payments, rental arrears, mortgage, secured

two Centrelink Advances, three rental agreements, $5,000 in

and unsecured loan defaults, repossessions and bankruptcy.

fines and a $1,500 power account. After meeting with one of the

Our volunteers also teach people how to become financially

Financial Counsellors, Dianne understood that her main priority

competent, liberating them from the fear of creditors.

was to pay rent and her second target was to keep up payments
on her rental agreements.

The need for this service has continued to grow significantly
as more people struggle to pay their bills. To address this

Vinnies applied for grant assistance on Dianne’s behalf for her

growing demand the Society has trained an additional 26

rental arrears and approached the landlord to inform him of

Budget Counsellors and has acquired the services of two

her intentions and request additional time to pay the rent.

more Financial Counsellors during 2014/15. We now have five

Vinnies applied for additional grants to reduce the amounts

Financial Counsellors with a further two Budget Counsellors

owed on other outstanding bills and Dianne was provided with

currently undergoing training to obtain their Financial

options on how to access food for her family while she was

Counselling Diplomas in order to meet the community

paying off her bills.

need for this valuable service.
In the near future, Dianne will have money for normal household
Some of the assistance provided to those using the budget and

expenses and have a budget plan in place. It is anticipated that

financial counselling service include:

she won’t need further assistance but has been advised to

—— Obtaining credit card debt waivers;

consult the Financial Counsellor should there be a need for any
larger purchases, so that her options might be best explored.

—— Applying for grants to assist with payments of power bills,
water rates, council rates and employment training;
—— Negotiating moratoriums on property defaults;
—— Organising pro-rata payment plans and
credit card 0% rollovers;
—— Providing advice regarding savings plans.
Budget counselling has quickly become an essential service which
empowers families and individuals with the knowledge to manage
their tight budgets and avoid some of the effects of poverty.
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Providing
shelter

Frederic Ozanam Housing Association Inc.

The last year has been very significant in the life of the Frederic
Ozanam Housing Association Inc. (FOHA) with the Whalers
Housing Association (WHA) merger and undertaking the process
to merge with the St Vincent de Paul Housing Company.
The former WHA is the only Fleurieu Peninsula based community
housing provider. WHA manage 58 properties for low income
tenants on the Fleurieu Peninsula and Outer Southern Adelaide.
Its model is unique in that unlike traditional housing providers it

Vincentian Centre

is a true community centre providing low cost food through the
Whalers Food Barn; offering real work opportunities through its

Accommodating up to 49 homeless men from the age of

Work for the Dole program and training opportunities through

18 years every night of the year, the Vincentian Centre

the Adult Community Education program.

provides a range of services such as crisis accommodation,
meals, showers, needs assessment, referral to government

The merger has been very successful with the former WHA

and other non-government agencies as well as social support.

group an ideal merger partner for FOHA, as it has a strong

The Centre strives to provide these services under its philosophy

commitment to community and volunteer involvement.

of privacy, dignity and respect.
The Centre has combined with a variety of service providers

House movements

to assist the homeless men to address issues relating to their
homelessness, to provide improved health service access and to

Affordable housing is still a constant challenge for homeless

assist with more permanent accommodation.

people in Adelaide. Housing registrations have remained
between 100 to 110 over the past three years. Many of the

During the last 12 months notable activities included:

registrants are refugees fleeing horrific conditions in their

—— Installation of a modern kitchenette to improve breakfast

own country and have lived for years in refugee camps.

meal facilities – the kitchenette was made possible through
a generous donation from a benefactor;
—— Improvements to the entrance courtyard courtesy of
students from St Marys College;
—— External painting and restoration;
—— Student tours and briefings as part of Social and Community
Service education programs;
—— Successful Department of Communities and Social Inclusion
(DCSI) audit and assessment.
The Centre would not function effectively without the
commitment of the Vincentian Centre Director, the Centre
staff and the numerous volunteers. The Homeless Persons
Accommodation Services Committee gratefully acknowledges the
financial support of the Commonwealth and State Governments
through the National Affordable Housing Agreement.
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Future directions

Frederic Ozanam Housing Association Inc

The changes in the community housing sector have

2013/2014

2014/2015

No. of properties

237

250

No. of people housed

400

437

No. of registrations received

105

108

No. of vacancies

40

18

No. of volunteers

18

30

been embraced by the St Vincent de Paul Society. The
recommendations for the establishment of a St Vincent de Paul
Society National Housing Company were endorsed by the St
Vincent de Paul Society National Council in September 2014.
All St Vincent de Paul Society jurisdictions were invited to join the
existing St Vincent de Paul Housing Company NSW and the ACT.
The FOHA Board has embraced the opportunity to join the
St Vincent de Paul Society Housing Company. Under the new
structure, FOHA will be merged into the St Vincent de Paul
Society Housing Company and will be known as St Vincent de
Paul Housing SA. St Vincent de Paul Society SA will be a founding
member of the Company along with St Vincent de Paul Society
NSW and St Vincent de Paul Society ACT. All jurisdictions will
have equal voting rights. It is expected other states will join
in the future.
It is an exciting time for community housing in South Australia
with the expected transfer of 12,000 Housing Trust properties to
the community housing sector over the next 5 years by Renewal
SA. The St Vincent de Paul Society Housing Company will be well
placed to participate in the stock transfer opportunities.
On any given night there are 105,000
Australians experiencing homelessness.
We have a strong focus to assist homeless
people in our community through services
like our men’s crisis accommodation, the
Vincentian Centre. Our support services
such as providing food and material
assistance as well budget and financial
counselling help to stop bad situations
becoming worse so that the people we
assist can avoid being homeless. We also
strive to build greater awareness of
homelessness through events such as the
CEO Sleepout.
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Vinnies
shops

Serving where there is a need

We are very proud of one of our newest Vinnies shops that has
opened in Coober Pedy. Coober Pedy is situated about 850km
north of Adelaide with a population of less than 2,000 people.
The town is most famous for its opal mines and the dug outs in
which people live to escape the scorching temperatures which
can exceed 47 degrees. It is no wonder then that the name

Vinnies is one of the largest recycling organisations in Australia

“Coober Pedy” comes from the local Aboriginal term kupa-piti,

and is staffed largely by volunteers. The 34 Vinnies shops

which means “white man’s hole”.

across metropolitan and regional South Australia are a valuable

Vinnies has had a presence in the town for more than 30 years

resource for people on low incomes, providing them with quality

when the first local group began there. The original Vinnies shop

clothing, household goods and furniture, often free of charge.

opened in 1991 following the receipt of a National Grant which

They are a place that people in need can come, secure in the

enabled the Society to buy the house of a Slovenian opal miner.

knowledge that they will be treated with dignity and respect.

The local community quickly set to turning it into a Vinnies shop.

Vinnies shops are also a great place for the savvy shopper with

Over the years, the shop had become in desperate need of

a treasure trove of surprises, selling collectables, retro clothing

renovations. The community need was also as strong as it was

and vintage delights.

back when it was first established. So as we have done before,

All the profits of the shops go directly to providing assistance

with the support and assistance from the local community,

services to those in need. That is why we have been thrilled

we rolled up our sleeves and set to work. The Vinnies Centre

to see a substantial growth in our shops. We have opened

continues to fill a great and growing demand in the local area, as

two new shops and seen a 26.9 per cent increase in sales.

well as providing an additional retail option for shoppers. On the

This growth means we can continue to offer our services

opening day the Centre looked absolutely fantastic and we felt so

where they are needed.

proud to have a new shop in such a remarkable community.
Over the years, many locals have assisted in the shop and it has
proudly served the people of Coober Pedy. Even through difficult
times the shop has survived and served. It is a testament to the
resilient spirit of the people of this small town with a big heart.
Since opening its doors, the shop has exceeded our expectations
and we are confident that it will continue to be a thriving success.
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Fred’s Van

Fred’s Van at Aldinga

In late 2012, the City of Onkaparinga approached the St Vincent
de Paul Society, concerned about a growing number of people
in need in the Aldinga area. Following community consultation
and the securing of funding, a Fred’s Van service was established
in March 2015 and providing meals and take-home hampers to
those seeking assistance in the Aldinga area.
Fred’s Van provides comfort and a warm, nutritious meal for

A grant from the West End Community Fund helped a

those experiencing homelessness or at risk of homelessness and

recruitment drive for volunteers and the purchasing of some of

marginalisation. Operating from eight sites across Adelaide and

the equipment we needed to run the service.

two regional sites in Port Lincoln and Port Pirie, this emergency
service is delivered by more than 550 committed volunteers.

The service currently operates every Friday night, using kitchen
facilities kindly provided free of charge by the Aldinga Community

Fred’s Van supports some of the most vulnerable people in our

Centre (City of Onkaparinga).

community who experience a range of issues such as homelessness,
social isolation and unemployment. Those forced to live rough can

Since opening Aldinga Fred’s Van, we have been serving an

access Fred’s Van for a hot, nutritious meal, blankets, clothing and

average of 40 people per night of operation, half of which are

food vouchers, donated books, social connection and referrals to

under 18 years old.

other community service and Government agencies.
The service provides 26,000 meals a year, lifting personal health
and inspiring the army of volunteers that enjoy making a positive
difference to the well-being of people experiencing disadvantage.
Ultimately the service provides a tangible benefit to the
whole community by alleviating the impact of major
disadvantage on people.
Helping not just those experiencing homelessness, Fred’s Van
also serves those who are simply struggling to make ends meet.
During the last year this service has seen a large increase in the
attendance of families with children, which is a sad insight into
the challenges that many in our communities are facing.
Fred’s Van has continued to nurture a partnership with the
charity OzHarvest, which rescues food that would otherwise be
discarded. The good food that OzHarvest donates to Fred’s Van
comes from more than 160 different Adelaide food businesses
as well as the Adelaide Central Markets and the Adelaide
Showground Farmers Market. This provision of good quality food,
that would otherwise be discarded, is used both in the meals
served and in the provision of food relief packages.
Fred’s Van is also grateful for its generous supporters
including Concubine Restaurant, National Wine Centre,
Fasta Pasta, The Adelaide Lions, The Order of Malta,
Detmold plus many others.
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Working with
schools and
young people

Vinnies in schools

Vinnies Education aims to help young people understand that
the actions they take make a difference in other people’s lives.
The program invests in the young people of South Australia,
working in partnership with educational organisations and the
wider St Vincent de Paul Society network.
Young people are often keen to bring new ideas to help alleviate
suffering or deprivation or to promote human dignity and
personal integrity. The Society works with educators, developing
channels for leadership in young people and challenging them
to think of others. Vinnies supplies guest speakers to support

Uniform sales

schools in their awareness of Vinnies activities and demonstrate
how schools are able to support our work.

Currently four schools are part of our new uniform program
which was launched in November.

We have 14 schools that have partnered with Vinnies by forming a
Mini Vinnies and we also have two College Vinnies. These groups

After a year-long planning phase, the Vinnies Uniform Shop was

are comprised of students and teachers who wish to become

opened within our Hawthorn Vinnies shop in November, 2014.

involved in community service and social justice. Schools have

The shop provides a single uniform range to three schools

also supported the Society with a range of activities which

within a cluster, with the individual school’s logo embroidered

include community sleepouts, visiting aged care facilities,

on many items.

holding clothing or food drives or putting together care
packs for those in need.

Currently, St Thomas School (Goodwood), St Joseph’s School
(Kingswood) and St Therese School (Colonel Light Gardens)

Many students have conducted work experience or a student

are participating with a fourth school poised to join them.

placement in Vinnies shops which provides them with retail

The uniform shop has meant that students received an updated,

experience and the chance to assist people seeking our services.

smarter uniform, at a lower cost, with all the proceeds going to
the St Vincent de Paul Society to continue our good works.
It has been a benefit for everyone involved, especially the
people we assist.
The uniform has been very well received and after less than a
year, about half of the students at the three schools are wearing
the new uniform, which is being phased in over two years.
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Vinnies Youth

Vinnies Youth aims to inspire young adults to volunteer and
coordinate a range of activities for children and teenagers aged
6 to 14 years of age. Activities are tailored to provide a positive,
safe and fun-filled environment for young people to engage with
Vinnies Youth in ways which help develop the young persons’
confidence and skills. Youth Team members coordinate and
facilitate buddy days which are supervised excursions to places
like the zoo, bowling and parklands where children and teenagers
buddy up with a youth leader in a mentoring type relationship.
Children are currently referred to the buddy days from the
Western Region Conferences.
Youth Team members are also involved in home visitations in
the Thebarton and Adelaide area and are provided appropriate
support and mentoring by experienced members to develop
their skills and grow their leadership experience. Fundraising is
an integral part of the role of Youth Team members to ensure the
sustainability of buddy days and other projects.
The focus for the next 12 months will be to broaden the scope of
the Youth Team Home Visitation program in the southern area
to support existing conferences experiencing a high demand for
assistance. The Youth Program committee will also continue to
actively explore opportunities to collaborate with the universities

Nazareth Secondary Catholic
College students demonstrated
their commitment to helping
others in their community by
donating 5,000 cans of food.
They went one step further and
presented their donation as can
sculptures. A member from the
Henley Beach Conference had the
difficult decision of judging
their sculpture creations
during an assembly.

in South Australia to engage their students in experiential ways
which support the work of the Society.

The school also celebrated
Vinnies Week by collecting more
than 740 kilograms of clothing
to assist people in need.
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Migrant and
Refugee Centre

Changes in government policy and a toughening economic
climate has caused an increase in the numbers of newly arrived
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers requesting assistance
from the Society. The impact of increasing numbers seeking
assistance and requests for food aid, clothing and blankets
from the Migrant and Refugee Centre has resulted in the
service struggling to meet their needs. The Centre relies on the
generosity of its many benefactors to continue its mission,
those who provide monetary assistance and donations of

Established to continue the Society’s long providence of

material goods.

assisting migrants, asylum seekers and refugees, the Migrant
and Refugee Centre continues to work with compassion and

Many new arrivals often require assistance other than material

commitment. Assisting those who have fled war, persecution,

aid and the Centre endeavours to offer advice and referrals to

injustice or intolerance, the Migrant and Refugee Centre provides

other non-government agencies.

housing and immigration information; material assistance (food,

The Centre is in the process of relocating to a more functional

clothing, basic furniture and a contribution towards the payment

location, which remains accessible to the majority of the people

of essential services bills); budget and financial counselling,

we assist. It is anticipated this process will be accomplished by

advocacy and referrals to other agencies for specific services.

the end September 2015.

The Centre also administers an interest free loan for eligible
refugees to enable the purchase of household whitegoods.
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Advocacy

Social justice conference survey

A key action undertaken by the Social Justice Committee was a
Social Justice Survey. Over 25 responses were received with the
three priority issues affecting people we assist being budgeting,
utility costs and housing. These issues are consistent with the
National Social Justice Committee priorities.
The St Vincent de Paul Society has placed a greater focus on

While the Social Justice Survey provided important feedback

social justice with the formation of a National Social Justice

on priority social issues it was a very beneficial process for

Committee. Representatives from each state provide direction

Conference members to reflect on the underlying causes of

and support to the National Chief Executive Officer Dr John Falzon

poverty. Feedback also helped to explain some of the great

and the policy team.

challenges that people face daily. As one respondent said “there
was an underlying premise that usually a need for assistance

At the state level a social justice committee was formed in

arose from poor decision making. In a lifestyle unaffordable due

March 2015. The Committee has conducted two surveys

to the income being received, a sudden change in circumstances

with conferences to identify the key social issues faced by

ranging from a fridge breaking down to serious medical issues

the people we assist.

meant that the level of budgetary and spending control was
inadequate to cope with setbacks.” These issues are often the
catalysts for people seeking loans at exorbitant interest rates

South Australian rental housing stress

through pay day lenders.

A survey of housing stress was conducted from 200 conference
visits in 20 conferences across regional and metropolitan
locations. The survey showed Newstart recipients, who made up
35% of the survey, were paying more than 30 per cent of their
income on rent. Typically the figure was 50-60 per cent.
The information gathered from the survey will contribute to a
national housing paper “Responding to Homelessness - A Path to
Justice”. This paper will be launched in November 2015 and used to
lobby members of parliament in the lead up to the 2016 election.

Thank you to the members
of the Social Justice Committee
for the support and input in
furthering the work of advocacy
within the Society.
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Learning,
Education and
Pathways (LEAP)

Learning for tomorrow

Participants in the LEAP program can often suffer from poor
communication or negotiating skills, low self-esteem and poor
self-image as learners and achievers. These people are at a high
risk of experiencing deep or multiple forms of social exclusion
and disadvantage because of low level foundation skills.
Consequently the focus of the learning is around individually
tailored language, literacy, and numeracy skills including
digital engagement for personal enrichment, employment
opportunities, community participation and literacy and

St Vincent de Paul Society’s LEAP Program (Learning

language skills for further education.

Education and Pathways) delivers Foundation Skills training in
language literacy and numeracy to marginalised or excluded
people. LEAP benefits those who are socially excluded or at

Vocational Pathways

risk of vulnerability in multiple ways, such as improving their
employability, social skills or self-confidence and self-esteem

The second stage in the program assists participants to

in a public work environment.

engage in group activities such as peer education, buddying,
and shadowing activities. These interactions with others can
reawaken a person’s potential and self-worth. Moreover,
participants can choose the most relevant pathway to assist
their individual needs as well as address their social needs via
undertaking individually tailored language, literacy and numeracy
skills. Such meaningful learning experiences can extend the
participant’s skill base, independence and self-confidence whilst
engaging with their community networks and can ultimately lead
to employment and pathways out of vulnerability.
The program remains successful at attracting people at greatest
risk of experiencing social exclusion and disadvantage. This group
includes those who are experiencing homelessness, single parents,
people with low educational completion rates, the long term

Operating since 2010,
this program is funded by the
Department of State Development
(DSD). The program draws on a
trainee’s strengths, recognises
needs and includes personcentred planning embracing
an ‘all of life’ perspective.
The LEAP Program contains two
developmental stages;
Learning for Tomorrow, and
Vocational Pathways.

unemployed, those dependent on income support, people living
with long term health conditions or disability as well as a growing
number of disadvantaged migrants and job seeking refugees.
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Overseas
partnership and
development

Four projects were funded during the year worth a total of
$3,068 which were:
—— Providing a pump and piping to feed a water tank with
drinking water in a very poor village in Myanmar;
—— Three self-help projects in India which included two
mobile tiffin and tea carts and a tailoring centre, to
provide a livelihood and income for six families with
32 family members.
Projects like these allow many people to earn an income to help
break out of poverty and they encourage other parishioners in

We are in partnership with the St Vincent de Paul Society in the

the Indian parishes to become involved.

Asia-Pacific region. Underpinning our partnership programs
is a belief that people are at peace with themselves and their

The Assist a Student program continues to assist children and

neighbours when they have the hope and belief that by their own

young adults in receiving an education which fights poverty

efforts they can live and grow in dignity.

by enabling individuals to support themselves, their families
and their communities in the future. The program provided a

The Overseas Partnership and Development Committee had

combined total of $24,990 in scholarships to more than 350

seven active members this year. Late in the year we farewelled

students across India, Cambodia, Fiji, Myanmar, Indonesia, Sri

two members: Diana Mallen, who had served as the Central

Lanka, Philippines, Papua New Guinea and Thailand.

Region representative for over 30 years and provided us with
spiritual direction, and our Treasurer of nine years, Frans de Ryk,
who represented the Southern Region.
One of our members for the Northern Region, Rupert Irudayaraj,
kindly accepted the role of Treasurer. The Western and Eastern
Regions were unrepresented this year.
The State Council continued to support the administration of
the Kanjirappally Central Council in India and the Udornthani
Diocesan Council in Thailand.
South Australian conferences were in twinning partnerships
with 139 conferences across India, Indonesia, Thailand and the
Philippines and provided twinning grants totalling $45,790. This is
the same as last year and is a great outcome given the increasing
challenges conferences face.

A trial program valued at
$2000 that allowed ten local
supporters to each support a
family from some of the poorest
families in India, finished this
year and implementation of the
program has not progressed.
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Fundraising

Our
supporters

The Toy Run

The yearly Motor Riders Association SA’s Toy Run in
December brought excited spectators out to see more than
6,000 motorcycle riders take a trip starting at Victoria Park
and finishing the day at Callington, where toys were collected
to be given to children in need to open on Christmas Day.

Throughout communities across South Australia, you’ll find

Emergency Bushfire Appeal

thousands of people who have been offered the invaluable gift of
a hand up. On behalf of the recipients of this assistance, we offer

In addition to our annual appeals, an Emergency Bushfire Appeal

our sincere thanks to the network of supporters who gifted more

was launched in January 2015 for those affected by the Sampson

than $2 million to the Society this year.

Flat bushfires. South Australian’s dug deep and with the help of
local businesses like IGA, Caltex and BankSA, the appeal generated

Without support from these individuals, groups, schools,

critical funds and boosted support services that were available to

workplaces and businesses, the work we have done over the

those directly affected in the weeks and months following the fire.

past year would simply not have been possible. Their assistance
comes in a variety of forms; regular monthly donations, leaving
a gift in their wills, organising community fundraising events,

The Saint

responding to direct or emergency appeals and workplace giving.

Regular communication with our supporters via the bi-annual

During economically challenging times, our individual

Saint Newsletter allowed us to update our donors on the changes,

supporters, parishes, schools and businesses responded to

successes and challenges within the Society, and demonstrated

both our Vinnies Winter and Christmas appeals with enormous

how we carefully steward their valuable donations to provide

generosity. The Winter Appeal donations were strengthened

positive outcomes for so many. In addition, many followed us on

by contributions of blankets, winter coats and food items, all of

social media or engaged with us through our website.

which are in great demand during our colder months. The festive
season was also a time for extended giving, many arms of the
community facilitated collections of children’s Christmas gifts

Bequests

and put food hampers together for distribution to those facing
disadvantage during what should be a joyful time.

Bequest funds are vital to ensuring the Society will be able to
continue to support, assist and most importantly, provide a
hand up to those at greatest risk of experiencing social exclusion,
disadvantage or homelessness in our community. We are very
grateful to those who have made a gift to us in their Will. Their
gifts will have a long-lasting impact for many years to come.
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Community
events

Contributions from the wider community continued to be a
vital income stream for the Society. Schools, clubs, workplaces
and groups, small and large, worked with us across the year to
develop community fundraising events. These included golf days
with Metcash and Mercedes-Benz Adelaide, corporate challenges
such as the Adelaide City Council ‘Race around Adelaide’ and
Community Sleepouts such as the one hosted by UniSA, which
was attended by more than 40 students.
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CEO Sleepout

Another successful major fundraiser was the sixth annual
Vinnies CEO Sleepout in South Australia, where nearly 80
business and community leaders slept rough in Victoria Square
and experienced a glimpse of homelessness first-hand. Their
combined efforts raised more than $530,000 and helped to build
awareness of the issues that confront those who are at risk of
homelessness or who are homeless. Their expansive networks
also extended the reach of the event, enabling exposure on
TV, radio and promotion of the cause in many business sectors
across the state. Top Fundraiser for 2015 was Nick Reade from
BankSA, who with the support of the branches and staff across
the state, raised a huge $128,000. Special mentions go to
Police Commissioner Grant Stevens who raised $24,000, Mark
Brownley from SA Power Networks $16,000, Richard Hinson from
Metcash $15,000 and Brenton Wilkinson from South Australian
Jockey Club $15,000.
Each and every donation of funds, goods or time allows us to
make a real difference in the lives of more than 105,000 people
across South Australia and for this we thank you.
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Financials

Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015

2015
$

2014
$

2,559,899

1,970,586

Trade and other receivables

101,739

118,520

Inventories

18,246

4,762

Other current assets

11,830

43,581

Total Current Assets

2,691,714

2,137,450

Property, plant and equipment

9,666,730

9,541,475

Total Non-current Assets

9,666,730

9,541,475

12,358,444

11,678,925

Trade and other payables

566,161

596,434

Provisions

479,481

414,723

Other current liabilities

112,404

-

Total Current Liabilities

1,158,046

1,011,157

Provisions

316,108

262,255

Total Non-current Liabilities

316,108

262,255

10,884,290

10,405,512

367,803

440,166

10,516,487

9,965,346

10,884,290

10,405,512

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

Non-current Assets

Total Assets

Current Liabilities

Non-current Liabilities

Net Assets

Equity
Reserves
Accumulated Funds
Total Equity
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Statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2015

2015
$

2014
$

Sales

6,659,234

5,383,576

Government Funding

1,307,989

1,218,494

Donations

2,311,598

2,096,054

Bequests

786,590

475,723

Client Contributions - Accommodation

158,339

172,704

Interest

53,080

28,265

653,878

738,564

11,930,707

10,113,379

338,738

269,195

1,694,468

1,419,606

33,112

31,180

362,177

343,517

14

25

294,302

259,715

221,772

184,891

4,682,740

3,989,970

119,976

52,589

Property Expenses

1,745,489

1,487,077

Purchases for Sales

188,592

67,266

Repairs & Maintenance

119,472

81,049

Telecommunications

161,474

130,205

Travel & Accommodation

88,910

37,472

Waste Disposal

164,817

169,065

375

-

Other

1,215,297

1,021,110

Total Current Assets

11,431,725

9,543,931

Operating Surplus

498,982

569,448

Other Comprehensive Income

-

-

Total Other Comprehensive Income

-

-

498,982

569,448

Revenue

Other
Total Current Assets
Expenses
Administration
Assistance
Client/Resident Services
Depreciation and Amortisation
Interest Paid
Fundraising Expenses
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Personnel
Professional Fees

Youth Projects

Total Comprehensive Income
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Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2015

2015
$

2014
$

Receipts from customers

6,949,803

5,606,573

Government funding

1,307,989

1,290,263

Donations, bequests and sundry income

3,759,978

3,311,196

53,080

28,265

(10,977,173)

(8,957,732)

1,093,677

1,278,565

3,666

63,863

Payment for property, plant and equipment

(508,030)

(230,949)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(504,364)

(167,086)

589,313

1,111,479

1,970,586

859,107

2,559,899

1,970,586

Cash flows from Operating Activities

Interest received
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
Cash flows from Investing Activities
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Net increase (decrease) in cash
Cash at the beginning of the financial year

Cash at the end of the financial year
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Auditors Report

Tel: +61 8 7324 6000
Fax: +61 8 7324 6111
www.bdo.com.au

Level 7, BDO Centre
420 King William St
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 2018, Adelaide SA 5001
AUSTRALIA

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (SA) INC
Our procedures in respect of the summary financial report included
testing that the information in the summary financial report is
consistent with the full financial report. These procedures have
been undertaken to form an opinion whether, in all material
respects, the summary financial report is presented fairly.

Report on the Summary Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying summary financial report of St Vincent
de Paul Society (SA) Inc which comprises the statement of financial
position as at 30 June 2015 and the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income and statement of cash flows for the year then
ended, derived from the audited financial report of St Vincent de Paul
Society (SA) Inc for the year ended 30 June 2015. The summary financial
report does not contain all the disclosures required by the Australian
Accounting Standards and accordingly, reading the summary financial
report is not a substitute for reading the audited financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
Donations, bequests and other fundraising activities are a significant
source of revenue for St Vincent de Paul Society (SA) Inc. The entity has
determined that it is impracticable to establish control over the collection
of donations, bequests and other fundraising activities prior to entry
into its financial records. Accordingly, as the evidence available to us
regarding fundraising revenue from this source was limited, our audit
procedures with respect to donations, bequests and other fundraising
activities had to be restricted to the amounts recorded in the financial
records. We therefore are unable to express an opinion whether revenue
from donations, bequests and other fundraising activities are complete.

State Council’s Responsibility for
the Summary Financial Report
The State Council is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the summary financial report in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards, and for such internal control
as the State Council determines is necessary to enable the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial summary that is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial
report based on our audit procedures, which were conducted in
accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810 Engagements to Report on
Summary Financial Statements. We conducted an independent audit,
in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, of the full financial
report of St Vincent de Paul Society (SA) Inc for the year ended 30 June
2015. We expressed an unmodified opinion on that financial report in
our report dated 28 September 2015. The Australian Auditing Standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described
in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph, the summary financial
report derived from the audited financial report of St Vincent de Paul
Society (SA) Inc for the year ended 30 June 2015 is consistent, in all
material respects, with that audited financial report, prepared in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the financial
reporting requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 and the Associations Incorporation Act (SA) 1985.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the summary financial report. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the summary financial report,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
of the summary financial report in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd

Michael Haydon
Director
Adelaide, 30 September 2015

BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd ABN 33 161 379 086 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO (Australia) Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd and BDO (Australia) Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form
part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or
omissions of financial services licensees).
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Governance

State council,
regional
presidents and
committees

Ex Officio

Chief Executive Officer
Minute Secretary

David Wark
Jessica Stimson

Advisory Committees

Budget and Financial Counselling Special Works Group
Business Advisory Panel
Centres Advisory Committee

Members in Office as at 30 June 2015

State President

Brian Spencer

Vice President

Frans De Ryk

Vice President

Michael Day

Vice President & Indigenous Representative
Treasurer
Spiritual Advisor
Port Pirie Central Council

Frederic Ozanam Housing Association Board
Homeless Persons Accommodation Services Committee
Migrant and Refugee Committee
Overseas Partnership and Development Committee

John Lochowiak

Work Health and Safety Advisory Committee

Vacant
Sr Meredith Evans
Keith Colyer

Regional Presidents

Central

Vacant

Eastern

Moira Lugg

Fleurieu

Anne Byrne

Hills Murray
Northern

Damien Lloyd
Peter Knowling

South East

Alan Balshaw

Southern

Steve Kelton

Western

Patrick Lim
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Port Augusta

Coober Pedy

Whyalla
Port Pirie

Renmark

Kadina

Barmera
Berri

Maitland
Port Lincoln
Adelaide
Mount Barker
Yorketown

Murray Bridge
Willunga

Tailem Bend

Victor Harbor

Bordertown

Metropolitan Locations

Aberfoyle Park

Glenelg

Para Hills

Adelaide

Goodwood

Parkside

Albert Park

Greenacres / Walkerville

Payneham

Blackwood

Hallett Cove

Port Adelaide

Brighton

Hawthorn

Prospect / Kilburn

Campbelltown

Hectorville

Royal Park

Christies Beach

Henley Beach

Salisbury

Clearview

Hindmarsh

Seacombe Gardens

Colonel Light Gardens

Kidman Park

Semaphore

Croydon

Kingswood

St Marys

Dernancourt

Le Fevre

Stirling

Dulwich

Lockleys

Taperoo

Edwardstown/Plympton

Modbury

Tea Tree Gully

Elizabeth

Morphett Vale

Thebarton

Elizabeth North

Newton

Torrensville

Elizabeth West

Noarlunga

Tranmere

Conference

Gawler

Norwood

Valley View

Shop

Glen Osmond / Parkside

Ottoway
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Naracoorte

Millicent
Mount Gambier

Legend

With the support of our donors,
volunteers, members, staff and the
community we are having a positive
impact on those we serve. We hope the
stories of the lives that have been
transformed helped to “Refill Your Cup”.
Even the smallest act of kindness can
lead to significant changes in people’s
lives and the wider community.
Thank you for your dedication to those
who seek our assistance.

GPO Box 1804 Adelaide SA 5001
202 Franklin Street Adelaide SA 5000
Telephone— (08) 8112 8700
Facsimile— (08) 8112 8799
Email— svdp@svdpsa.org.au
ABN 73 591 401 592

To Donate
13 18 12 or
vinnies.org.au

